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Guidance on death threats to 
countervail linguistic decline 

• Increasing popularity coincides with linguistic decline of death 
threats
– Problems of effectiveness: “We understand that threats are 

often formulated in a hasty manner, but if the recipient has 
to read it three times to understand what it says, the effect 
is lost” (Assoc. Our Language / Genootschap Onze Taal)

• Standardized form:
– 1) Reason threat

Dear sir/madam (strikethrough what is not approapiate),
Today I have come to find that you:
_______________________________________________
This is totally unacceptable to me. Unfortunately I do not 
possess the capacities needed to settle this matter 
amicably, which leaves me no other option than to 
immediately threaten your life.

– 2) Content of threat (etc...)



Heated debate on standardization death threats
• Form brings out most creative 

side threateners and needs to 
be carefully implemented by 
accredited process managers

• Need legal disclaimer to 
prevent claims in case death 
threat is not carried out 
accordingly

• Request response forms
• Need for setting up of a threat-

register for administrative 
purposes

• Symbol politics: “death threat 
for the free creative word”

• Unacceptable demonizing 
death threateners: perfectly 
able to produce a decent 
threat. The Society of 
Professional Deaththreateners 
therefore threatens to kill all 
boardmembers Association
– Discussion whether this can 

be done without the form
• The narrative strength of 

spelling errors in threats
• *Removed by moderator, due 

to syntax errors. Kindly use 
the appropriate form*



Longstanding Debates on Standards as 
Regulatory Instruments in Healthcare



Variation and standards
• Large practice variation studies 1970’s

– Radical mastectomy vs breast-conserving procedures
• ranged from 11% to 84% per county
• and 6% to 84% for individual hospitals

– prostate surgeries varied up to eight times depending on 
geographical location

• Variation key issues quality/cost conundrum
– Poor quality / high cost



A history standardization movement

’73: problem practice 
variation

’84: variation huge 
cost implications

’92: Evidence-Based 
Medicine

+2000: Explosion 
guideline 

development

+’04: ICP’s & 
Implementation ‘science’

Now: Variation 
persistent problem



The Universal / Individual Debate in Healthcare

• “the abstract debate between universal, standardized 
approaches to medicine and policy (treating everyone the 
same as everyone else) and individualized approaches 
(recognizing the uniqueness of each person)” (Epstein 2007, 
pg 14).

• Valid (or monetarily valuable) evidence-basing omits patients 
with co-morbidity, or other complicating factors
– Warfarin for atrial fibrillation: excluding 97% of 18.376 

eligible patients = “almost all patients in clinical practice”



Solving Standardization Issues within the 
Universal / Individual axis
• Inclusion-and-difference paradigm in clinical research:

– standardizing not at level abstract universal patient
– but level of the social group(sex, gender, race, ethnicity, 

and age)

• Epstein: ‘niche standardization’ which assumes “instead of a 
standard human […] an intersecting set of standard subtypes” 
and promises a way out of the “polar opposition between 
leveling and individuation or between universalism and 
particularism” (Epstein 2007).

• Still operates on the universal/individual axis: mainly focuses 
on the level of granularity of the standard
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“You know what “individualized guideline” is – 
the art of practicing medicine”
Clinician in the New York Times



Towards a more interesting sociology of standards

• Providing an analytical space that
– “prohibits us from lingering at either one or the other of the 

two symmetrical critiques of the standard – that of 
disciplining uniformity or that of its impossible 
accomplishment in the face of actual practice” (Thévenot 
2009).



The universal / individual axis



Bypassing the universal / individual axis

Situated standardization



Oncology in Tertiary Hospitals

• Very full clinics;
• Very full and hard to plan treatment center;
• New appointments take time;
• Minimal support patients;
• Very busy behind the counter (results both in carelessness 

and in a working system!).



Capacity and practice

• Planned time clinics
– average 2:34 hrs

• Extra ‘emergency’ clinics 
junior doctor
– 236 hrs extra (39% of hrs 

worked by staff)

• Real time clinics
– average 3:25 hrs



Standardizing around Issues 

Preparing
intake



Materialities of standardized intake

“Even today; I was called back by an 
specialist in training [from a referring 
teaching hospital] about the [request for 
results]. He was wondering what on earth 
this was about. The moment I explained him, 
he immediately sent this whole pile of files”



Standardizing around Issues 

Re-referring 
follow up



Referring back to general hospitals
• “it’s because of this twenty percent of my surgery hours that I 

cannot see this patient who is referred with a neck this thick! 
[holding hands around her neck at about 10 cm distance from 
the skin]”.

• Head of department very different view:
– Late follow up in general hospitals jeopardizes successful 

study of late complications
– Serious risk to academic task:
– undesirable care delivery long run & scientific publications

• Two competing flow charts (with / without late follow up)
• Calculation number of late follow up patients
• And proposal extra clinics required



Referring back to general hospitals
• Nothing like more ‘rationalized’ decision-making late follow-up

• Hardly discussed: real topic staff meeting was boycott DRG 
registration to achieve higher remuneration junior doctors
– DRGs needed for billing and for managing trials
– Head of department very upset

• “The discussion about whether the late follow up should be 
carried out here or in the periphery may not be properly 
closed – in fact it may never have been brought up for 
discussion openly – but as a matter of fact most of us now 
refer those patients back.”

• Performance indicator for return rate / doctor



Interventions in Pathways and in Social 
Studies of Standards
• From ‘implementing standards’ to standardization as rallying 

point in a comprehensive process of organizational change.

• Niche standardization proposes ‘in between’ position through 
standardizing on the niche level of social groups

• Situated standardization connects standards to particular 
issues that are sociologically unpacked
– And points to the need for situated knowledges rather than 

aggregated evidence

• May be a mode of standardization that prevents “the tyranny 
of structurelessness” and “the fallacy of one size fits 
all” (Lampland & Star 2009).



• See also:
• Zuiderent-Jerak, Teun (forthcoming). Situated Intervention; Sociological 

Experiments in Healthcare. Cambridge, MA, The MIT Press
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